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o Brewing 1 Malting Company kSsHSâ”8--
their head. To we the enoUnt. jtare 
ountfifa ie taming on Ite centre *»»

l i am j will approach*. them the spot 
, where, bright with genius end resplendent 

1 do not Intend to speak egeinet party wWb flm. ,harp sword Use. If it be 
goremment, or party opposition. It we nQw âud awj> their fetter» can be
were ell elected representetiree to-morrow <b(jrn âWly M gommer—If carelessly it be 
—in which case eren the country members I to fwilj long years of oppression
would see the necessity of new parliament mort jffeee(le another cycle of delirsranoe, 
buildings—and party had been preeioualy tbij momeBt( jn the two principal 
unknown, it is odds but towards the close Ontario* the chief engine which has
of the first session we should have ooneoli- hsd to do with bringing the worst we have 
dated ourselves into two or more large endare|j of the party system upon ns—the 
partie», with whips, organs, chief and plrtT nominating committees—have been 
minor speakers, and machinery complete, Mye ^ the orgsnizetions of workmen,
I cannot remember an instance when gov- wbo b(T( nomlnated candidates for them- 
era meut and opposition were not carried on j tnd Bre mnning them with much
by means of parties—open or concealed.

But to every good there is an abuse ;

T
res value orTEE TORONTO WORLD ; ;

ev•WTATtVS». < fi tthey may__. _ __
the party ends of ths Ottawa government I

may be served.
•t m. w/mirra.A •■*-€*■( Horning geweeaper.
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A '^Toronto Granites. pl*y«> <■ÆSâsrx....
Btfse8&«iF

S£ti.sî,«sîï^f

SfîÿTnd standi, 0 feet high.

‘tiuïee r««d» Ireland, J. H. <;»
«im Maggie Wallace, ha»» > 

tien to give exhibitions hi th
C*to^ 01en Athol'» progeny-wor 
vetted mates last year, of wind.

wse dlen Athol’e only starVir in 1 
sad be got two-third*.

Mr. Oreo of Chicago challenge, 
« M nr Carver to wh'>ot a matoh wl

/«ie hundred shot#» 200 yards, off 
Xflor amount from |W0 to $500 
izMthe work done hyCarre/ ant 
log mainly fancy shooting alyl i 
bn ability to defeat either of the!

Mr. Bsumgarten, tile new mast 
hounds, Inaugurated his reign 
nlflceut spread on Thursday nlel 
ere of Montre si Island. He show 
spent «60,000 snnUally snd th, 

‘amount went for feed. He sdvl« 
hunters as a most valuable class 
ttgKed again»' barb-wire fences. e 

King Alfonso’s progeny 1-st 
(8100 of which wsa captured In I 
and Golden Gate were the only 

Starters across the water, the 
1 Witt two and the latter » 

United States of th thirty perfoi 
King for sirs, Kstie Creel, 3 year, 

| with «6140, Vera, * * ears. com». 
•ml then Infant*, 3 ytW, with 

At the recent shew of thorot 
ttonal agricultural society s y 
Aaetralla, the once noted :: 
by Stoctwell, dam On belli, bv 1 

. > posed by suction for «100. The 
\ a Important races In England 

sent to Australia. He won

Men*. Be Is now 24 years old 
The king and queen of the*

will probably be deferred until i 
the king Is desirous of witness!, 
particularly serious to be pr 
no*. There bee been s large ee 
for the Orange cup, a niece of 
which the king of the Ketherlar 
ed tor competition this year, i 
cop will he run over the Alex» 
the royal hunt cup day. A; th- 
hones owned by Britt* subject 
Lefsvre snd of Messrs. Loflllsrd

a <izoïf« Iz1 TWO d**AT MM. V I /
After seeing what the death of bar on* I 

great atstesman has wrought for France, I 
we may be the more inclined to ponder ot |, 
what might happen were Gladstone toot to 
England, or Bismarck to Germany. Both 
England and Germany are, to be sure, bet
ter supplied than France ie with poMble 
leaders, but still the apprehension may 
remain that the death of either Gladstone! 
or Bismarck, or both, would bring about 1 
serions complications. Germany'* army, I 
along with her military system generally, I 
is so well organized that not even the I 
death of Von Moltke himself wonld | 

seriously affect its efficieoy.
scarcely be laid of the political 

system which Bismarck has established,end 
which so far has been made to work chiefly 
through the strong guidance of hie own 

It is also extremely questionable 
whether the existing union of whiga and 
liberals in England wonld long survive the 
lose of Mr, Gladstone’s commanding ability, 
before which oppoeiog eectione of bis party 
bow. Could the marquis of Hartington 
and Mr. Chamberlain work together if be 

gone t No wonder that the Emperor 
William is reported anxioue to have bis 
difficulties with the Vatican settled, while 
yet himself end hie prime minister remain. 
And equally apparent must it be to Mr, 
Gladstone’s colleagues that what they in
tend to do had better be done while yet they 
have their greet chief with them.
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apparent chance of success.
Tble is one of the most important step» 

and when party government ie carried to I . uken in ,ey part of Canada, and it 
the extent developed in Canada—when <b(wM ^ wlsted by eTery one who wiebee 
men are sent to parliament, not 10 I m onr ayetem of representation Success- 
look to the interwU of,their constituents,but I ^ I( the 4Xperiment eueeeed, reeiatance 
to oppose some minister in hia political I ^ tbe CMt-iron rales of the nominating 
course—when young and educated and en-1 ,y convention« will be proved poeeible,
thnaiaatic men are not ashamed, at nomine- I tb< wedge wj)j j„ve entered, and, in fotnre, 
tien», in the face of oewmbled tbonaande, to I m(n whom hta fellow citizens, in num- 
promiae “fealty'’ to some expectant leader 1 b#f^ wonij. gladly «ee In parliament, on 
who hopes to be a minister—to say in effecti I fl{ bis knowledge, hta oratoricel
“He shall think for me, and I will vote for # bii p,triottam or hta honesty, bnt 
him,” albeit the constituencies which send whQ ,t pr„(nt. not caring to consider party 
the two men rightly expect thought end |UOC#it ^ cbief object, cen get no nomina- 
opinion and speech and action from both— ^ w-u fln(j oaany, the way now once 
when men tbn« volonterily abandon the ^ rea(ly t0 ,,,1,1 him to the front, 
powers which nature gave them, there ie | enj wil, mlny opportunities of adopt

ing a publie career, should be choose to 
avail himself ot them.

, ... . . And, on the other hand, many utter
“For tbe great mogul, certainly, sir, who f||bl,^ ,n bl[c w,, wbom party support 

lives at Ottawa. I am surprised that yon 
should a»k.”

“Indeed ! I have not even seen hta name

1I■j:,

U-QUORADVERTISINU KATES.
roa each lui or aoxrxaaiL. 

Commercial advertising, each Insertion.... 
Amusements, meetings, etc..
Reporte of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations...................  lownts
Special rat* tor contract advertisements snd tor 

preferred positions. ___

Bnt the
seme canScents 

10 cents

Invite the attention of the public ^.^X^M^o^wbtch'^we ^nnMare 200,0®?
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WHY MR. MOWAT OUGHT TO BE «OST AIMED.
To-morrow the electors of Ontario have 

to decide who shall control the province for 
the next four years ; more than that they 
have to declare what their opinion is on 
certain great issues before them, 
a matter of men ; more ta it a matter of 
measures.

The battle of the province as against the 
dominion is being fought ont, and it ta on 
account of hta attitude In this one supreme 
issue that we think Mr. Mowet ought to be

IM COAL AND WOOD.
ESTABLISHED 18S0.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ___ ____IF. BTJBI^S,
COAL& WOOD

were
If it ia

Xsomething wrong.
“Prey, air, for whom «hell yon vote at 

the locel elections !”

has kept perpetual failure», will be no 
longer popped op by nominating committees, 

. „ , like Jack» in the box, to inflict on the long
mentioned es a candidate. For what con- tbe penial infliction of
atitoency does he run !" I (heir jùimd tones end stupid sentence». I

“Ron, air! He does not run for eny. I ^ rofe youmn»t, in onrparliaments,have 
I refer to the leader of the conservative ^ ^ta b„„ tired oot and tick at
party in tlie dominion, the founder and beert „f y* dull grinding monotony peered 
inventor of tbe national policy, which he for bour 1fter bour by some one of this 
has introduced, worked iato shape, and ta ^ whU< m,mbers went to sleep, 
worthily administering, by the mere tri
umphant force of hta own fascination, air.’’

“Indeed; that is remarkable. Bnt if he 
does not ran, bow can yon rote for him !”

* < aj GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

BcSandMaple6°earlotÂ on ears to Toronto, do

All AescriptioM Hard and Soft OoaL Boot Qualities. Lowest Bates.

sustained.
And the point where the two power» 

into the hottest conflict is in regard to 
Mr. Mowat ta

It arc ms certain that the English govern
ment has more knowledge of the disburse
ment of land league fnnda than has yet 
appeared on tbe surface, or the leading 
journals and politicians wonld scarcely so 
openly and daringly attack Mr. Parnell and 
bis friends. Subscription* for th* league 
poured in from all quarter» of the glob*, 
and it does seem reasonable to expect tbit

come
the disputed boundary, 
taking the part of the province; he is taking 
the patriotic pert; he is instating on the 
ratification of an award that gave Ontario 
certain territory of great value, and tbe 
acquisition or deprivation of which will 
materially affect the people of the province.

Hot thet Mr. Mowat’i government end 
record are not amenable to criticism; we be
lieve there are a numberjof points wherein 
exception could be taken ; but where the 
paramount issus of the rights of the prov
ince are et stake we can afford—we ought— 
to overlook the leaser matters and have re
gard only for the greeter.

The opposition, had they kept themaelvea 
right on this great issue ; bad they taken 
the patriotic part ; had they not proved 
recreant to the province in that they 
turned right about and swal
lowed their former professions ; bad 
they done these things and attacked tbe 
government on its «cord and on its policy 
they might have male a fair amount of cap
ital; and if they had further proposed acme 
new departure of a creditable character they 
might have hoped for success. But they 
are at fault in all these things; all is nega
tive; except on one fatal point; they are 
unpatriotic to the province; they are allow
ing themselves to be tbe tool» of Sir John 
Macdonald; they are prostrating themselves 
in tbe mnd to let the bleus of Qaebro walk

IS THE

LEADING (ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front andBatharat its. I I^YwnetoeSweet.
Yonge •tree1*.j}%r%EC1!IFjS PROMPT ATTENTION.

retd s book, snd tome went out tosome
wslk. some balance sheet should be published*

“What on earth,” «aid yon to year next afUr the .«riona chargee that

the local elections who believes in him, has I “Why. there was no choice. He was put . nrtranîration

r* “• 7» f;* “•. .»>.- 22
lower of so dtatingnished a man. venticn, you know, don’t look « much eeto ^ ^ „rge tbât u u Tery

Bnt doe* be. have anything to do with wh#wi„ wit the country sate who will J* . # iodi4lnal would fnretah
tb:Z7Z? tZ th. he ta"he head W“ them' ’Totber me" W“ b?Ut>hDt the cut-throat, with fund, *1 libitum, and 

“All I know, air, is that be ta the head ^ D0 ,bow tbere-wroag I*arty. improbable that they expended
tahitn candidat. ^ |ne ^t „ut how tbta boar* on the ^ wn Wbw, tbm did they

* “I dl'noT l lhat hue 'ha* to do with P0'111"1 UU?t °‘tbe AM thr°°gh, get the .«me they alw.y. had at their dta-
1 do not„ff ”* “f t0d0 Canada we have, at great expense, reared * . _here djd No,, get hta unlimit-

the other. When I wantto dig mygsrden, j schools, universities ; we have ff . f Ua<me funds Î An-
I don't teke the door-key. When I went .yen our y0ttDg mên opportnoitles to learn j cr ’ . ... . ^ at.* i*to vote for a candidate, I vote for him be- I u ie time th^, ,hould come forward and aaeay j were used aolely for OegUimato

cause I think be can do •omethlng in the ^ Jtowm in legtaletive halls. Bnt Mch „ rostslDing tb, citation
l.Ktaiatnre-—or support—something,^ at all whom do we get!-tbe ardent patriot-th. ^Tfo^d'ing and defending pruoneÏ there

■'2'a.*„1 w'o.»*. Z -w-ro»»*-»-»«»»».-

at this moment, poopt» are going about | produce rtatesmanlike vigor! We do not. 
begging, praying,and entreating voters to I w thoie wbo cen win tbe ear of the 
be lure and present themaelvea at the poil» I nomination conventions—the real are 
-why, that the “party” mey win. " Let It u ln rsinf while this last*,
ua beat these other fellows this time. Let’s 
take some of their seats anyway. Think 
what a glorious thing a victory for our

BUTLER PITTSTON COALIn the

ARTICLE. be able to compete.ndiTintII Mr. Wm Day,Mr. Kseoe'a late 
a vigorous replv to tb# charges i 
and his friend,. H» prove» that 
toot are a bit - It slid that Mr, K- 
oo lavish with b*s wealth es peel 
built handsome new stable» I 
amount ot mooev, and hired 

f accommodation <* tbe «taWejuw 
• , notice the animale were taken a 

Day also hint* that there were 
Keen» best knows tor the absent 
backed or Foxhall Ire» the C< 
brldgeahlre last year. Mr. Keen 

’ appears to be an saillent type
his n»m,al»o begins wtrti rfc.

Thaman of misfortune, to w 
ney, has another grievance. T 
that a paper boat built for him 
Bon, oil toy, N. Y„ was defect! 
rase »« Saratoga Met nommer, 
brings the suit ie said to be to 
prove false to hie friends and bi 
where he wse beaten by Lee. r

m

i »i^ ms■ iMMmihI

BEST QUALITY
GOAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.

tion.

There is a disposition in acme quarters 
to belittle tbe value of the disputed terri
tory. Many people profee* to think it ta a 
atetiU region of ri*k, mow, and ta*. Snob 
a belief i* for from tb* troth. Th* region 
in the Lake of tbe Wood* district in partie- 
ular abound* in mineral wealth and already 
a number of companies are at work com
pelling the eerth thereabout* to yield np 
i*e riche*. We have wen for onraolves 
quartz of almost unprecedented richnee* 
taken from the Keewatln company’s mine 
there, and some «even or eight companies 
have struck veins equally a* valuable. Bnt 
it 1» not only tbe mineral wealth that 
makes it of Importance to this province to 

this territory. There are also mill
ion* of acres of good timber end arable

«200, the second prize, wo»
_ and the charge that he wm 

beck Is ridiculous. He says

that loot him the race. It 1$ i

that Canada may have, among her million*, 
thousands who wonld worthily Serve her in

v ,, , x a , -• î public capacittas-few, very few, of the
party wil be.” And after the election. tboM#ndj( wlll „„ b, placed in a position 
many of these gentry, who bad «worn to a l rend()r ^ lld>
man that no peraonal tbonght of advance- tlJ ^ DQt remsln Canada,” said a 
ment could find entrance into that adamant- u who gave premie* of high U-
like block of patriotism with which they are 1 *WHt£ ..Uw-polittae-phyeic-or 
filled to tlio very month, will be writing *ven ^ cbnrob„,t,, diqneand party ; 
running, sending messengers to Ottawa or M#b,# mln forgotten for years, while 
to the member elected-or to wherever e\to L ^ ^ ,Dgf of ^ 0M who ^
they may think they have now a right to ^ (rUodl| pnffod to tbe ektae,
look for some return anything, from * Lnd good poeition* given to the unworthy, 
place of some thousand».* year down a to job j unwortby bad, or might soon
of thirty dollars to put m a culvert on a 
country road.

And we mnet observe that it wonld be a

over them.
For all of,*Utah reason* Mr. Mowat will 

and ought to be sustained.

for Toronto that the only time 
bier made no complaint was In 
regatta here In 1#L

Relative to the practice for I 
bridge boat race, our English 
weather was so bad up to Feb ! 
crew had to transfer fi, praotlr 
course oo the Cam, to the A4 
Neither crow Isas yet 
th* boating settle*. Heirs 
awe; “Tbcorow 1»of few 
derfnl, and. It anything.

^EstZnZeaAnlli
Hi 8Ug, Tard, maZra and \Douro/ Yard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

EXPERIENCE /BACHEE.
We bar* had occasion In past issues to 

refer to tb* alarming extant to which stock 
speculation ha* gone and the emonot of 
capital that is thus withdrawn from legiti- 
mataftrad*. We have never hesitated to 
speak of tbe moral aspect of the^ case and 
have always maintained that thefeflect is to 
unsettle the minds of young men in busi- 
new. It is our intention at present, how
ever, to look »t the question from another 
point of view, suggested by the arrest of 
John Flemming of Chicago, whose adver
tisements have been in many of our On
tario papers, and we remember seeing it in 
one of our leading church papers. It is th* 
practice of inch men to get up attraetive 
advertisements showing bow fortunes can 
be mads from small investments, and thus 
catch ths uninitiated. It is surprising, 
however, that this man should have suc
ceeded in roping in a broker, and it only 
shows how careful those less accustomed to 
thwe orientions should be. New York ta 
full of such schemes, in fact they swarm in 
every large city in the union, and their 
glowing advertisements are seen in almost 
every paper. Their plan is by attractive 
circulars to show how large profits can be 
made and thus induce the unwary to en
trust money in their hands for investment 
which seldom ever finds its way back to its 
owner, either in the shape of principal or 
interest. Beware of such showy advertise
ments.

\

ELIAS ROGERS & GO «r.
that
eventually be. They row cleat 
Memory, sod If they row Ion-, 
take a racing stroke, will lake 
Cambridge, tbe same paper lay i 
yet the lively recovery and cita 
nctorlzen Oxford rowing, but ti 
day behind Mr. Meyrlck and t!

Wholesaler* and Retailer».secure Miner» and Ahlpper*,heve, a friend in a government.”
“It is much the same with ne,” eeid the 

doctor. “The States i* tbe piece. There 
is ; .arty, and there is clique ; but there is 
what there doe* not seem to be here—a 
great mas* of citizens who appreciate abil
ity and aid it,”

“A* for me,” said tbe divine, “l say 
nothing. But you see, by tbe number of 
my brethren wbo accept American puipita, 
what they think of the matter."

At the root of all this 1» our party sys
tem. It it that which keeps young Cana
dians back from eminence ; it Is that which 
prevents n* from profiting by their youthful 
force ; it is that which prevent* all ability 
from being recognized—for, as i» don* with 
referenee to ehoosing men for parliament,so 
with choosing others lor very different posi
tions, Look back as you like through his
tory, and you will find that as the legislators 
of an age were, so tbe merchants, the bank
ers, the builder», and even the working- 

An age which recognizes ability doe»

land. LIFE ASSURANCE.
very different matter if there were a great 
principle at stake, for which these efforts 

really being made. It is not the case,

Many of onr readers will remember the 
visit to Canada last year of Mr. T. V. l’ow- 
derlv, grand master of th* knight* of labor, 
and the enthusiastic reception accorded to 
him by workingmen on this side tbe border, 
especially at Hamilton, And not s few 
of them may have heard of Mr, John Jarrett, 
who is president ot the Amalgamated eeeo- 
elation of iron and steel worker* of the 
United States. Jteeently both these repre
sentative men appeared on the platform at 

meeting in New York called for tbe

lortUmerm Lite Assurance Company* Pretty Good a
Ar.saxv, W. Y., Feb, 24.—All 

Cspt. W. K, Fitch, Albany, nul 
tmllseyes at 200 yard»,oIT-band 
•huts he insde 23» point» oil* ol 
phH Out « Oit b»n#e> « oely A

Tarent* «sew*he*
The Toronto «nowrtioe sin 

game» on the Iscroe»» dull g 
There wa»> large toriuml In 
friends ol th* club snd much 
the valions aomm on the prti 
which wsrstotollows:

100 yard»—C. Henderson,] 
second ; lOetatier». The »lij 
wild kept hit feet throughout

Hat mile—J. McUron, Irk 
10starter». Till» wise good 
finish.

160 vsids-d.; Regent. M 
1» «tarter». _

quaiter mile, «pedal—J, SI 
taker, second ; i kwten1.

One mile open—J, Mvldl 
««and ; 3 »t»rtei». Pssrimi] 
finish when McLaren forged I

were
There are often great principles at stake, 
but their advocacy is not the object of the 
little politician who is urging on the voter. 
Ilia object ta personal and matters have now 
got .so far, that it to almost dangerous for 
men in power to refuse bi» demand*.

Jt I* not to Ik- supposed that it to gener
ally the desire of a ministry that such a 
state of things should continue. It ha* 
been frequently endeavored, by one means 
or another, to lift from off their shoulders 
the fearful burden of the thronged ante
chamber, and the successive applicant whom 
each ring of the bell summons, as the tired 
janitor usher» in each in turn, and each in 
turn explains hi* demand on the party,

11 is not to be supposed that the member 
lie would far

I

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT-
PRESIDENT—HOH, ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, M. V.

vtrv iMtVMinPWTH > «ON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P., VICE-PRESIDENTS— ( JOHX L, BLAIKIE, E#q.WORLD,
a mass
purpose of protesting against the present 
attempt to reduce the wages of American 
workingmen by opening the doors for the 
importation of European manufactures. 
Over tbe border tbe attitude of the work- 
ngmen on this question i* pronounced end 
unmistakeable, Mr. Fowderly, it may be 
mentioned here, ie now mayor of Scranton, 
in l’ennsylviu-is, having recently been 
elected by hi* fellow-citizen» to that office.

c (EXTEACT FROM THE LAST AERIAL MF.rOMT I
Th* Director» have great satisfaction In reporting to th* Policy-holder» end Guarantor» that, during the 

past financial year, the progrès» of tho Company has more than met their meet «anguine expectations 
and the rwulte Justify a strong confidence In the «till further success and usefulness of the Company.

fo Delivered to any part oi
and economy with which the Company's affair» are conducted.

The Company Issue* sll ordinary forms of policies, but Its special Tontine 'plans have continued to 
prove »cce|*»ble to m»nr of our mort wealthy and euceeefiil business snd [irofcsslonsl men, who have not 
been slow to discover that this system of Investment enable» them wilefactorlly to accomplish many objects 
which they are altogrthsr uruble to «Sect under the ordinary plans,

AtlF-hT* WANTED—Apply to

cent. In the ratio

the City for

desires its continuance, 
rather show to the country ’.hat he lias 
tome of the powers of which hi* supportera 
have Iwcu boasting so highly—woul 1 rather 
plan improvement*, Introduce valuable 
measure», make powerful speeches. But ho 
finds this Is not exactly his sphere, Hta 
«[there is to lie subservient to the nominat
ing committee who chose him, end to the 
noble army of waitcrs-on-provldence who 
ran round and electioneered for him. Ho

1 he Mauls of Trofe*
A, well-informed besting 

professional scullers of tbe di 
near cl

WM. Mct'ABE, Managing Director.men,
so in no limited circle,

It la asked, of what use can a few in de
pendent man—a few elected by organiza
tion# outaide of party—be in a house of 
parliament! Ol this uae. They are there 
In a position of probation, and are therefore 
anxious to be of politieil service to those 
wbo have elected them. And they are 
there, shore and chief of all, a* men to 
whom the country can look for an opinion 

' I on the measures laid before them which will 
not l>e biassed by party views. -It is of 
little use to state that men, if mere work
men taken from the bench, will not be able 
to judge the work of legislators. How this 
mey be in other lands is another matter, 
bnt it he* no force here, for these are bnt 
as the rest in cur bouses of parliament, 
most of whom have been, in tbeir day, but 
toilers for wages in the ranks themselves. 
The difference i* not of knowledge, but of 
dess—those must vote for a psrty; these 
need uot, . ■

The opportunity is here which wè have 
been Idng desiring—that of introducing 
member* untrammelled by party lines. 
Kvery well-wisher of Canada who possesses 
a vote should record it, if possible, whether 
he has hitherto lieen reform or conserve.

$3 A YEAR, WHERE THE K1BÊY MS '.Having failed in every other way to eecepe 
prosecution theater routers are now on an
other tack, fyey intend to try what in
timidation, or a species of black mail, will do. 
They have established a dastardly system 
of espionage on President Arthur’» move
ment* with a view of unearthing, if poeeible, 
any clendeetine penchant be may have for 
«lu, ladies of Washington. It is said that 
their efforts have been rewarded by tbe 
discovery on three separate occasions that 
tho president left the White bouse elooe, 
and met a lady of high social standing (no 
one secmqto know her name, or if they do 
it baa been suppressed). After meeting 
they proceeded on foot, and shadowed by 
deteefirer, to a well-known, though private, 
bouse in tbe west end. Now, the star route 
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Dr. Ooldwin Hmith «aid al Ht. Andrew'» 
hall that the boundary award was nothing 
to cry over, meaning probably that it wai 
not of vital Importance. We can only say 
that nation* have gone to war over tb* dis
puted ownership of loss and poorer territory. 
They have also gone to,war for leas cause 
than the repudiation of an award righteously 
made. There can lie no donbt it is Sir 
John Macdonald’s b ar of the Quebec mem
bers that prevents the ratification. There 
is only one misfortune, that Sir John holds 
the winning band. He can withhold the 
ratification as long as he is in power, and 
possibly force an appeal to tho privy coun
cil after all, but a decm've victory to-mor- 

will materially strengthen Mr. Mowat'»
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is apt to resign himself to the idea, “ Well 
if 1 have to do so much for those fellows, 
I’ve pietty well ea-ned in; salary, and need 
not bother about 1 afping Vie public.”

It is not to lis supposed that tbe voters 
at large doeire such a state of affairs should 
remain. For from it. lint they are busy 
every day with the ren anguAbt (fam.i -they 
are busy keeping the pot boiling and caus
ing b-jtli ends to meet—anil when they ven
ture into newspaper literature they are 
puzzled to know whether Mr. Brazen, tiie 
member for Bumptious, is a fiend incarnate 
and a malign genius from the nether 
•pheres, as one organ tells them ; or whether 
he Is not, after all, a seraph clothed in 
light, from whoso benignant lips drop say
ings exceeding in wisdom those of Solomon, 
and in whose train follow peace, plenty, and 
repose. In a word they arc led, and it is 
the best thing they would wish to be.

But yet they are reejioneiy#. it is not 
in the hand of the minister— it is not in ths 
power of tbe member - it Is not either in tbe 
wish or either the capacity of the wire
puller—to improve tb* present state of 
affaire. But it ie In tbe power of t^w peo
ple ; it it in their power, and the tneffis are
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At the local elections in 1*79 the reform 
majorities in th» dill -rent constituencies 
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Oil Ills I 'l'owtlv
Mr, Lester relate» that when he was » 

boy ten or twelve years of age he wee one 
day standing in tbe market square with hie 
grandfather, when four Irishmen came up, 
one of whom aeked the distance to Pew- 
tucket. H" was to!d by the old gentleman 
thet it was about four miles. “Well faith,’ 
«did Pat, in a mock tone of encouragement 
to hie tired companions, “that's not bad at 
all, only a mile apiece for us." “Wbom do 
you want to see in Pawtucket V inquired 
Mr. Lester. "Re jabbers,” Was the quick 
reply, “I want to see mv»«lf there the most 
of anybody.” Li-QuT Tsa to the leading 
irticle.

aggregitcd 14,30**1, while tho 
majorities aggregated "'ily 721 ', 
ence of 7"VO. 
former» reiuruid obtained h «« tliau a hun
dred majority, while out of the 28 conser
vatives elected 12 had;majoritiee of less then 
a hundred. In making these calculations 
it is necessary to state that in (,‘ornwall 
and Month Miracoe there were no contests.
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It may b* nriaI : Onr OiitRtio govern- 
ment hat don* well, yet by insane of tbeir 
party. True, but they are men of exc*v- 
tivnal ability * whom Ontario would Hod 
diffinilt to repHct. But notice wbst party,
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